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Feeding Behaviour and Diet of the White-faced Heron 

Ardea novaehollandiae 1n Westernport Bay, Victoria 

KIM W. LOWE 

White-faced Herons Ardea novaehollandiae were studied in Westernport Bay between 
1977 and 1982. Herons were present throughout the year but most moved away from the 
coast during the breeding season. Some herons returned to the same areas of mudflat 
from year to year. Herons fed in a wide variety of habitats: intertidal mudflats, saltmarsh. 
freshwater marsh. cultivated pastures and drainage depressions, residential lawns and 
intertidal rocky shores on the oceanic coastline. Herons fed in both intertidal and terrestrial 
habitats throughout the year but took most of their food from the intertidal habitat in 
summer and autumn and from the terrestrial habitat in winter and spring. On mudflats, 
herons usually foraged alone and occasionally defended feeding territories. They consumed 
a large range of prey species and prey sizes on the mudflats. Two species of caridean 
prawn and one species of crab dominated the stomach contents of eight herons that had 
fed on mudflats. The stomach contents of six herons that had fed in terrestrial habitats 
also contained a large range of prey species. The White-faced Heron used feeding methods 
that were energetically inexpensive and appeared to have low capture rates. The feeding 
strategy of the White-faced Heron may be described as a "habitat generalist". 

The distribution of the White-faced Heron 
extends over most of the Australian continent. 
Although a common and widespread bird little 
has been published on the biology of the species 
- feeding ecology is not an exception. Lea and
Gray ( 1935) summarised previous records of
stomach contents and added further records.
Sharl and ( 1926) observed feeding of adult herons
on tidal mudflats and feeding of young at the
nest. Hobbs ( 1957) saw herons employing "foot
stirring·· and feeding on "yabbie-s" in the Murray
River. Vestjens ( 1977) presented a summary of
the stomach contents of nine herons at an in
land freshwater lake. These anecdotal records
were superseded by Carroll's ( 1967) study of the
stomach contents of 89 White-faced Herons col
lected in New Zealand. The present study in
vestigated the feeding behaviour and diet of the
White-faced Heron at a site in coastal Victoria.
Most data were collected while carrying out an
intensive study of the biology of -the Sacred Ibis
Thre.�kiorni.1· aethiopica and are of necessity
somewhat limited. Nevertheless, the lack of pub
lished information on the biology of the White
faced Heron prompted me to collect data as I
was abk.

Study Area 
From September 1977 to May 1982 I observed 

the feeding behaviour of White-faced Herons in 
Westernport Bay and the near-shore pastures. 
Observations were made throughout the area to 
indicate whether the behaviour observed at the 
main study area near Rhyll, Phillip Island 
(38"28' S., 145 ° 18' E.) was typical of that shown 
throughout Westernport Bay. The study area 
near Rhyll was described in Lowe (1982). 

Methods 
The study area was visited for one to three 

days at least each fortnight. The distribution of 
herons ni:ar Rhyll was observed from a car 
driven around the eastern part of Phillip Island 
and from vantage points over-looking intertidal 
habitats (Fig. I). As they fed, herons were 
observed from the car. hides in the mangroves 
fringing the intertidal habitat and boats driven 
or anchored between the mudflats. The feeding 
movements were observed with IO x 50 and 
16 x 50 binoculars and with a x20 telescope. 

The horizontal distribution of birds feeding on 
mudflats was recorded on four occasions: 25 
September 1977. 2 and 3 March 1978 and 27 
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• Figure I. The location of tidal flats, l'antai:e points 
and roud.1· at the main study site near Rhy/1. 

.lune 1978. The number of birds feeding in each 
of six arbitrary zones was counted fifteen 
minutes before and on the hour for each hour 
of the low tide period. The zones are defined as: 

(A) dry substrate:
(B) shallow film of water over substrate:
(C) interface between zones (B) and (D):

(D) water depth less than .\ tarsal length:
( E) water depth t to I tarsal length: and
(Fl water depth greater than I tarsal length.

During the study. six herons were collected 
from pastures as they fed, two herons from inter
tidal habitat as thev fed and six herons as thev 
arrived at a roost- after feeding in intertidal 
habitat. Immediately after the bird was shot a 
70% ethanol solution was injected into the bin. rs 
stomach using a hypodermic syringe. Within two 
hours of collection the stomach was removed 
and preserved in a solution of 4% formaldehyde 
for later analysis. Prey taxa were identified and 
counted and blotted wet weight was recorded. 

* Bands uscd wen: provided by the Australian Bird
banding Scheme. Di,·ision of Wildlife and Rangelands
Rcsean.:h. (."SIRO. 

Most prey items wt:re not significantly digested 
and whole animals were counted and weighed. 
Two heron nestlings regurgitated food when 
they wcn: handled for banding*. These food 
samples were preserved in 40'o formaldehyde and 
prey taxa were idcntificd latcr. 

White-faced Herons werc difficult to census 
on the intertidal feeding habitat because their 
grey plumage was indistinct from the colour of 
thc hackground. Herons could only be censused 
accurately on thc near-shorc intertidal areas. 
The Rhyll lnlct (Fig. I) provided suitable con
ditions for censusing and thc numhcr of herons 
feeding there was counted sixteen times frnm 7 
Decembcr 1978 to 11 January 1980. Herons were 
counted from tht: cliff on the southern \her•� of 
the inlet. This vantage point was elevated 
approximately 20 m ahove the intertidal habitat 
and provided an unobstructed vicw of the 32.7 
ha area. Approximately 60<1o of this area was 
lightly covered ( <50% cover) with celgrass 
Zostera marina, 17% with hcavy cover ( > 50% 
cover) of eelgrass Z. marina and Heterozastera 
tasmanica and the remainder was bare muddy 
sands. 

Results 

White-faced Herons occurred in the study 
area throughout the year. Thc herons fed in a 
wide variety of habitats; intertidal mudflats, sail 
marsh. freshwater marsh, cultivatcd pasturcs 
and drainage depressions. residential lawns and 
intertidal rocky shores on the oceanic coastline 
of Phillip Island. Hcrons fed only during day
light and they used mainly visual cues to locale 
prey. During the non-breeding season. they roost
ed communally in mangroves. coppices of trces 
( cucalypls, cypresses) on pastoral land and in 
rrcshwater marshcs. e.g. Rhyll Swamp. Herons 
left the roost soon after dawn and fed ncarby 
usually moving furthcr from the roost as the day 
progresscd. 

Intertidal feeding 

On the mudflats, herons wcre most numerous 
from late summer to early winter (Fig. 2). Al 
this time up to 14 herons fed in Rhyll Inlet, a 
maximum density of 0.43 ht:rons per ha, if all 
of the intertidal habitat is considered. For the 
rest of the year fcw hcrons fed intcrtidally. On 
the mudflats. herons were usually wcll-spaced 
except when aggrcssivc interactions occurred. In 
April 1979 two herons foragcd within 30 m of 
each othcr for most of thc low-ti<lc period and 
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• Figur,· 2. c,,1111 1., , ., hemm /et·tling at low title at Rh y/1 Inlet.

approached to wi th in  three metres of each other 
ror hrid periods on several occasions. They 
showed no ohv ious react ion to each other and no 
aggress ive behaviour occu rred. However, th is 
was a most unusual happening and most herons 
fed alom: .  

Aggressive interact ions between herons feed
ing on the m udfl at s  were rather in frequent .  The 
most ohvious aggressive interact ions were of 
singk herons t hat stopped foraging and tlew in 
the d i rection of another heron. Often the flying 
heron calkd: th i s  cal l  was nevi:r heard in  s i t ua
t ions other than aggressive interact ions. The cal l 
consisted of a grating "graak" sound lasting 
approximately one second. When the flying 
heron called. the heron it approached usually 
took fl ight immediate ly and was chased for two 
or th ree seconds. The chased heron usually land
ed at a new feed ing site;: nea rby and soon re
sumed foraging: occasional ly it flew well away 
from the site of the interaction. The chasing 
heron usuallv ret urned to the site where i t  last 
was foraging. Single aggressive interactions of 
th is  type we re seen t h roughout the study period. 

Repeated in teractions duri ng the same low 
t ide were ohserved on on lv  four occasions :  once 
in Febru a ry and March 1 978, and twice in J une 
J l)78. These interact ions all occu rred in the  same 

part of Rhy l l  I n let .  The most e xtensive sequence 
of aggressive interactions was recorded on 27 
J une 1 978 in Rhyl l  In le t  during 2 1 6  m inutes of 
observation cent red on low tide. Six adult h erons 
aggregated on an area of approx imate ly 6.25 ha 
near  t he  southern shore of the  I nle t . .  During the 
observat ion period 1 2  separate aggn:ssivc inter
actions occurred i nvolv ing all six herons. I n  1 1  
of the 1 2  in teractions the aggressor chased a 
heron from the feeding site. I n  the remaining 
interaction the aggressor landed with in t h ree 
metres of another  heron , the aggressor fed as it 
moved back towards the sites of the other inter
actions and the other heron moved along the 
shorel ine in the opposite d irect ion. One heron 
acted as aggressor in I O  or I I of the i n teractions 
and chascd all other herons. This heron appeared 
to be defending a feeding territory .  On a map of 
the  I n let straight l ines drawn between t he  sits:s 
of the 1 1  i nteractions and enclosing all of the 
area in which the aggressive heron had fed, en
com passed an area of approximately 2 ha. The 
te rritory included zones B, C, D, E ( see 
Methods) during the slack t ide period. As the 
t ide came in  the  area of Zone E increased to in
cl ude al l  the  territory. Seagrass covered al l of 
subst rate i n  the  territory and most coverage was 
>500/n. The territorial heron fed throughout the
ent i re area and showed no  prefe rence for any
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part. Another heron that was aggressor on one 
occasion chased a heron from within the pre
sumed territory and was immediate ly  chased by 
the territory holder. I n  all but one aggressive 
interact ion the territorial heron responded to a 
heron wading (and feeding) into the defended 
area. The remaining interaction followed the 
flight of a heron into a defended area. There 
may have been more subtle interactions between 
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the herons as they waded hut these interactions 
and their n:sults were impossible to assess. The 
incoming tide covered the territory within 20 
minutes of the last interact ion and the territorial 
heron moved to a patch of heavily grassed mud
flat that was stil l exposed. The heron fed there 
alone unti l the water was too deep for the heron 
to feed. On the 29 June 1 978. no aggressive 
interactions were observed during the entire low 
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• Figure 3 .  l't'rcerrtage of tfJ/al population of While-faced 1/t'ron i n  R /ry/1 Inlet /et'din,:: i n  Z"m•.,· A t "  F <111: a )  2
and 3 March 1978; b) 27 J1111e 1978; and c) 25 Seplemher J <J77. 
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t ide period. I n  fact , no herons fed within the  area 
defended two days previously and only three 
herons foraged s imul taneously in Rhyll I n let .  
The weather on both 27 and 29 June was very 
s imi lar: sunny,  cool with 1 0- 1 5  knot NE winds. 

Herons fed throughout Rhyl l  I nlcJt except for 
the sand bar on the northern side. They fed al
most e xclusively in Zones B. D and E ( see Fig. 
J ) .  Herons used the s imple feeding methods 
typica l ly  found in herons. That is. the basic 
"stand and wait"  or "wade or wal k  slowly'' 
( Meyerriecks 1 962 ) .  When employing the "stand 
and wait. . metho<l. herons rare ly used "head 
t i lt i ng'' (senrn K rebs and Partridge 1 973 ) . "Foot 
sti rring" was observed infrequen tly in herons 
feeding intert idal ly although it was observeLI 
t h roughout the year. When prey were captured 
they were never speared but were always g ripped 
between the mand ibles, usually crushed and 
swallowed within a few seconds. I n frequently .  
the heron moved out of the water onto exposed 
subst rate before man ipulating and swal lowing 
prey. 

Herons began feel.l ing as soon as the mull
flats were exJX_lsed and cont inued feel.l ing until 
the water was too deep to feed in. They fell for 
approximately five hours each low tide. I n  
summer, and early autumn.  herons roosted com
munal ly  on rocky headlands or at farm dams 
with Sacred Ibis and Royal Spoonbi l ls Plata/ea
regia a fter they had fed intert idally. M udflats 
were abandoned on very windy days especially 
when temperatures were low. Birds left the mud
flats when the weather became cold and windy. 
This frequent ly happened i n  autumn and winter. 
In m id-summer when air t empe rature is h igh 
herons left intert idal feeding grounds when blus
tery winds of 20 knots or greater occu rred. The 
major cause of herons abandon ing intertidal 
feed ing grounds appeared to be strong wind 
which may be re-inforced by cold temperatu res. 
Often strong winds are associated with rainfall 
which presumably increases the availabil ity of 
terrestrial prey making terrestrial habitat more 
profitable for feeding. 

Seasonal use <>I I eeding habitat 

Herons fed in terrestrial habitats t h roughout 
the year. In summer, they fed preferen tial ly on 
intert idal habitats (the exceptions d iscussed pre
viously )  during the low t ide.  Before and after 
low tide herons fed in past ures especially from 
late summer onwards. I n  autumn they first n:gu-

larly fed throughout the day in te rrest rial habi
tats and did not feed on mudflats. I n  winter and 
spring herons fed almost exclusive ly in  terrestrial 
habitats. However. at any t-ime of the year herons 
foraged on mudflats in the daytime if  the 
weather was cal m  and m i ld. 

Tares/rial feeding 

Most of the available te rrestrial habi tat in the 
Westernport Bay region is  pastu re grazed by 
cattle. Lone herons were observed throughout 
the vear in pastures but groups of herons were 
more common. Up to 60 herons formeLI feeding 
flocks and the largest flocks were obse rved in 
May and J une. The number  of herons feeding in  
terrest rial habitats was too difficult to est imate .  
However, herons were uncommon in August. 
September and October of each year. Despite  
regu lar and in tense searches at  th is t im::: few 
herons wen: located near the shores of Western
port Bay. 

Breeding 

The searches did locate nest ing pa irs. Atten
t ion was directed then -towards n est finding 
especial ly in  1 978 and 1 979. In 1 978 four active 
heron nests were located .  All four nests were in 
eucalypt trees: two were on the edge of farm 
dams. one near a water storage reservoir and 
one remote from any water source. I n  a l l  four 
nests eggs were laid in  late August or early Sep
tember and young fledged in October. The nest
ing pa·irs were sol itary and well spaced, i .e .  over 
2 km between the closest two nests. Sol i tarv feed
ing herons were watched on the past ures· in  an 
attempt to fol low birds to the nest sites. This a im 
was not  ach ieved because b irds fed we l l  away 
from the nest site and were difficult to track. 
N est rel ief was infrequent ( one change over 
from dawn to 1 3 : 00 hr  at one nest with eggs) 
and hence tracking opportun it ies were in
frequent .  Al l  four nest sites were checked in 
1 979. 1 980 and 1 98 1 .  None were re-used for 
nesting nor were new sites located. 

Prey capture 

I t  was obvious when a heron attempted to 
capture a prey hut somet imes d i fficult  to deter
mine i f  it was successful . Somet imes after �trik
ing at the surface of the mudflat the heron would 
rapidly shake its head lateral l y  once or twice in 
a short arc. No prey was visible in  the hi l l  and 
th is suggested that the  heron may have he.:n 
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shak ing mud  fro m  i ts b i l l .  Herons  sometimes 
shook the bi l l  in  this manner when they were 
known to have captured a fish or a crab. Prt!
su mahly t h is move ment  shook m ud from the bi l l  
but may also havt: aided in  k i l l ing the prt:y. W i th 
care is was possible to he confident when a prey 
was captured.  

Capt u re ratt: varied from a mean of 0.4 cap
tures per min ute  ( 1 5 min .  observation ) to 2. 1 4  
capt ure per m inute ( 1 4  m i n .  observat ion ) on the  
same day i n  Novt:mber 1 977. Prel im inary records 
ind icated t hat capture rate varied with t ime in  
tht: t ida l  cycle at tht: samt: place, bt:tween places 
at the same t ime and betwt:t:n herons at  the 
same plact: and t ime .  Attem pts to l i m it the obser
vations to part icular herons failed because they 
could not  be recogn iscd indiv iuual ly an('. i t  was 
unprofitable to cont inuously watch single birds -

they wen: rat her  m obi le and waded th roughout 
the study area. It was also not profitable to 
record at  one site the  feeding behaviour of any 
heron t hat moved into and fed then.: .  The scope 
of t h is study prevented further observation of 
capt u re rates. The pre l iminary records did show 
that herons usual ly  captu red prey infrequent ly ,  
i . e .  approximately one per m inute .  No attempt 
was made to record feeding rate in  terrestrial 
habitats. 

Food 

The contents of e ight  stomachs of ad u l t  Wh i te
faced Herons that wen: collected as or after 
they fed in in tertidal habitat are l isted in  Table 
! . Eighteen species were represcnkd in the
�;lom..ichs wi th f ro m  th ree to 1 2  spec ies pre'.:e n t
i n  each stomach ( mean ± S.D.  = 6.8 ± 1 .0) .

TABLE I 

Prl'y spl',il'S fnim stllmachs llf e ight adult Whik-faccd He runs  that fc<.l in intcrti<.lal habitats. N uml'rals in or<.l i nary 
typl' arc numbl'rs of each prey taxon per stomal'h and i n  pa rl'nthcsl's arc percentage l'omposition ( wet Wl'ight ) of 

l'ach stomach. Bir<.ls arc idcnt ilied 

Prey Taxon A B C 
25.2.81 8.4.80 9.4.80 

CRUSTACEANS 
CAR IDEA ( shrimps) 
A-t,wr,1i>rachi11m i111erme,li11m 0 (0) 4(5.0) I (0.2) 
C ·/,/, ,r, ,1, J( 't'l/a lepr, 1rhy11cl111s 0(0) 0 (01 0(01 
f',1111ophil11 .,· intermedira 0{0) 0{i)) 0(0) 
A lphe11., e11plrr"·''.I'"" 0{(ll 0(0) 0 {0) 

BR ACHYU R A  (c rabs) 
Halil'arci1111s OVQ/11.\' 0(0) 0(0) O{O) 
Nt•ctrwarcinu.\· rub<1rc11l0.tu.� 1 ( 13 . 1 ) 0(0) 0(0) 
/1il11m111u fi.uifro11.1· 3 (6.8) 0(0) 0 (0) 
l.i1nclrt'irc1 hispi11n.1·a 0(0) 0(0) 0{01 
l'aragrupsus sp. * 0(0) 0(01 0(0) 
llrac/r_vntJ/lls .,pino.ms 0(0) O{O) 0{0) 
Maaoph1halm11s lali/mm 40(52.0) 8 (70.8) 47 (51 .7) 

A M PH I PODA 
Ord11'.,·1ia sp. 0(0) 0(0) 0 (0) 

ISOPODA 
Cruhy::.os sp. 1 (0.6) 0(0) 0(0) 

MOLLUSCS 
Scpiolidm: ( squi<.l ) 1HO) 0(0) 7 (43.81 

FISH 
Syngn:l l hidac < pipcfish) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 
Gobiidal' ( gobi,:s ) 6 (27.5) 2 (24.2) 8 (4.3) 
Clinidac ( WCl•dlish ) 0 (0) 0(0) 0(0) 
l\1onocant h idar ( k:atherjackets) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 

,:, F.i ther /'. gai111ardi or /'. /ae1•i.,·. 

by the date of 

D 
1 2 .4.78a 

2 (4.0) 
l (X)
0(0) 
0(0) 

25 (38.0) 
0(0) 
0(0) 
1 (2.01 
0(0) 
2 (8.01 

Herons 

E 
1 2.4.78b 

11 (8.81 
0(0) 
5 (4.7) 
3 (2 .91 

3 {0.6) 
0(0) 
0(0) 
1 ( 1 .21 
4{48.2) 

1 4 (7 . 1 ) 

collection 

F 
26.5.78 

1 0{ 1 0.9) 
l (X)

1 9{21 .9) 
7 (1 5 . 1 )  

0{0) 
0 (01 
0(0) 
0{0) 
2 (2.5) 
0(0) 

1 9 (30.0) 1 3 (1 3 .5) 34(41 .2) 

50( 1 8 .0) 0(0) 0(0) 

0 (0) 0(0) 0(0) 

0(0) 4(6.5) 0(0) 

0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 
0(0) 1 0 (6.5) 1 3 (8.4) 
0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 
0((1) 0(01 0(0) 

< X  < O. l o/o ) .  

A l l  � Wt, 
G H 

Herons (g) 1 4 .7.79a 1 4.7 .79b 

34(35 . 1 )  1 36 (58.0) 1 98 {23 . 1 )  44. 1 0  
43{23.8) 1 23 ( 16 .7 1  1 68 {8.0) 1 5 .27 
34 ( 1 7 . t )  1 3 {3.8) 71 {5.2) 9.88 

0{tl) 1 0  (1 .2) 2.30 

0(01 1 (0. 1 )  29 ( 1 . 1 )  2 .06 
0 (0) 1 (1 .31 2.38 
0 (0) 3 {0.7) 1 .24 
0(0) 2 (0.21 0.30 
0 (0) 1 ( 1 .9) 7 (5.0) 9.52 
0{il) 1 (0.2) 7 (0.91 1 .73 
0(0) 4(2.7) 1 65 (26.4) 50.66 

0(0) 0(0) 50 (0.5) 0.90 

0(0) 0(0) (X) 0 . 10

0 (0) t (I  .OJ 12 ( 1 3.2) 25 . 1 4  

2 ( 1 .6) 2 ( 1 .6) 4 (0.7) 1 .27 
1 0 ( 1 8.9) 6 (5 .0) 55 (9.5) 1 8 . 1 7  
1 (3.5) 1 (1 .7) 2 (0.9) 1 .81 
0 (0) 1 (7 .3) 1 (2 . 1 )  3.99 
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The most numerous prey species were the 
prawns. Macrohrachium intermedium and Chlo
rotoce/la leptorhynchus and the crab, Macro
phtlwlmu.1· latifrons. Prawns M. intermedium 
and c rabs M. latifrons dom i nated the weight of 
the stomach con ten t s. Prawns M. intermedium. 
crabs M. latifrons and fish of the fam i ly Gobiidae 
( main ly  A rcnigobius bifrenatu.� and specimens 
too far d igested to be identified) each occurred 
in sc\ 'en out of the eight stomachs. 

Most of the shr imps. M. intermediwn . C. lep
torhynchu.1· and Pontophilus intermedius were 
taken by the two herons ( G  and H .  Table I )  
collected as they ft:d on a dense stand of sea
grass in Ju ly .  These stomachs conta ined few M. 
latifrons in cont rast to the other six stomachs 
that a l l  had large numbers of this crab. Most of 
the we ight of squid came from a single heron 
(( ' ) , 

The conh:nts of s i x  stomachs of adult herons 
collected as they fed in pastures are l isted in 
Table 2 .  A t  least 1 1  taxa were rqm:sentcd. The 
two herons collech:d in Apri l had taken only 
crichts and grasshoppers. The heron collected in  
June  had consumed mainly adu l t  fl i t:s and earth-

worms but the earthworms comprised the bu lk  
of the weight of t he stomach contents .  The 
herons collected in August had taken mainly 
beetles. notostracans. earthworms and mol luscs. 

Two nest l i ng herons regurgi tated dipterans 
when they were banded in September 1 978. One 
m:st l ing regurgitated 28 larvae of the fam i ly 
Tipul idae and the other regurgitated 26 adult  
Odontomyia sp . 

Discussion 
The data ind icate that some Wh ite-faced 

Herons were presen t  111 Westernport Bay 
throughout the year but most herons moved 
away from the coast during spring; presumably 
they bred in land und maintained feed ing and 
breeding tc.::rritories. Herons fed in both intert idal 
and ter;cstr ial habitats t h roughout the year but 
took most of the ir  food from the in tert idal habi
tat in summer and autumn and from t h e  ter
restrial habitat in w in ter and spring. A heron, 
colour-banded as a nest l i ng in September 1 978, 
was resighted feeding in Rhy l l  I n let at low tide 
in May 1 98 1 .  January 1 982 and M arch I 982. The 
h i rd had adu l t  pl umage when fi rst resighted and 
was never seen in past u res. This indicates that 

TABLE 2 

l'rl'y spl-cies l'rom stomachs nf six adult White-faced Hl'mns that fl'd in past urt's. SL'c Tahll' I for explanation of 
numera ls  ( ad = adu l t ;  I = larval' ) .  

ARTHROPODA 
INSECT A 

Prey Taxon 

COLEOPTERA (beetles} 
Scsrabaeidae 
Dytiscidae 
Hydroph i l i dae 

D I PTERA (flies} 
LEPIDOPTERA lmotahsl 
ORTHOPTERA 

Gry l l i dae  (crickets} 
Tettigonidae 

CRUSTACEA 
Notostraca (shield shrimps} 

ARACHNIDA (spiders} 
Lycosidae ( immatures} 

ANNELIDA 
OI i gochaeta (earthworms} 

MOLLUSCA 
Gastropods ( sna i ls} 

1 9 .4.78 21 .4.78 

7 ( 1 00.0) 23 (94.0) 
8 (6.0} 

Herons 
26.6.79 3 .8.78 

7ad 1/ (2.2) 
4ad ( 1 .0) 

1 3ad  (2.4) 1 /  (0.2} 
1/ IX) 

1 (0.4} 

c. 1 50 158.3)

4 (0.8) 

1 2  (96.4) 

21 (38.3) 

1 1 .8 .78 25.8. 78 

l ad (0.2)
2ad (0.9) 7ad (1 .2}
2ad ( 1 . 1 1  2ad (0.3}
1 /  (0.3) 

c. 1 50 (34.8) c.450 198.3)

18 (63.D) 
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some herons do return to the same areas of mud
flats from year to year fol lowing the spring dis
persal from the coast. Also, some herons remain 
ncar their birth place for extended periods. e .g .  
over three years. This observat ion chal lenges the 
suggt:stion that the  Whi te-faced Heron is  
nomadic throughout its range ( see Hancock and 
El l iot 1 978) . The banded heron was never seen 
ft:cd ing at the same site on consecutive days and 
i t  probably changed feed ing site frequent ly and 
ci:rtainly did not maintain a permanent feed ing 
t e rritory on thc  mudflats. Occasional ly one heron 
mainta ined a feed ing territory in  Rhyl l  I n let .  
Herons  appeared to forage over an area of 
several hectares on the  mudflats and th is  area 
changed from day to day. 

Hcrons usually foraged alone and seemed to 
abandon feeding on mudflats during strong 
winds. Both situations relate to the use of v isual 
cues to locate prey. Further. all of the prey 
taken by herons arc usual ly found on the surface 
of or above the sub-stratum.  The prey occur 
ove r a broad range of in tert idal m icrohabitat 
types; from areas of bare sandy mud (e.g. M.
lati/rons ) to mudflats covered by shal low water 
( e.g. gobies )  to permanent ly  water covered 
( shal low) seagrass beds (e .g .  shr imps, squid ) .  
Prey from all of these microhabitats occurred in 
a l l  ·stomachs ( Table I )  indicating that h erons 
foraged in a variety of m icrohabitats during t he 
same low tide. There was no indication that 
herons preferred part icu lar  microhabitats ( and 
prcy species l .  Herons  consumed a large range of 
rrcy sizes from amphipods and dipterans (3  mm 
long ; 0.0 I g wcl weight )  to  fish and squid ( 60 
m m ;  1 0  g wet weight ) .  The Whi te-faced Hero n  
i s  w d l  described b y  Recher and Recher ( 1 980) 
as a "habitat gcneral ist" .  They suggested that 
he rons that have a diverse diet arc typically 
"searchers . .  and are large herons.  The Whi te
raced Heron  certain ly  is a "searcher" but is smal l  
to medium size. 

Herons  used feeding methods that were ener
get ical ly incxpensivc and appeared to have very 
low capture rates. They attempted to m in imise 
the i r  intake of inorganic material when they 
swal lowed a prey. Presumably th is improves thc 
dficicncy of digestion of food which may be 
crit ical conside ring the i r  low consumption rates. 

The feeding ecology of the Wh ite-faced Heron 
is  in strik i ng  contrast with t hat of the Royal 
Spoonbi l l  with wh ich it shares feeding grounds. 

The Royal Spoonbi l l  empl oys very act ive tact i le 
reeding methods. has a h igher prey consumption 
rate and takes a smaller range of  prey species 
and sizes ( Lowe 1 982) .  The special ised feeding 
ecology of the spoonbi l l  d iffers g reatly from the 
genera l ist feed ing of the  heron . 

This pre l im inary study of the  feeding ecology 
of the  W h ite-faced Heron describes one facet or 
the d iverse l i fe-style of th is common and success
ful heron. M uch more study and report ing is 
cal led for. 
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